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staff moved into their new









Boyden Hall as many class-
rooms and tire President's
office. On many nights, you
can see President Mohler-
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A Letter from the President
Dear friends,
I was very excited to learn that our students had selected the theme of "Piecing Together the
Future" for the 2004 yearbook. Throughout my long career in higher education, I have always
maintained that the college learning experience should be one that helps students to not only find
value in one another as human beings, but to appreciate the many gifts and responsibilities that
come with living in a free society.
As Bridgewater State College's president, I am very proud of all of our students for their enduring
commitment to community service, their participation in student government, their contribution
to a vibrant campus life, their athletic prowess and sense of sportsmanship, and their many
artistic and cultural expressions. What's even more inspiring to me personally is that our students
dedicate themselves to these endeavors while never losing sight of their studies and their families.
This yearbook chronicles the life of the senior class from opening day to graduation. Contained
in the words and pictures on the pages that follow is the story of a group of individuals who have
come together and remained focused on their mission of growing into a new generation of leaders.
I am very confident that BSC has prepared them exceptionally well for the world of the 21st century.
Many years from now, when these same students are looking back on their long careers and
the unique contributions they've made to our world, I can only hope that they'll remember






Onany given day, students are




Students coming back for more educa
tion still get involved on campus.
Whenever there is an outside event,
WBIM is our music source.
Playing Frisbee barefoot is what this
student likes doing best.
Adam Farina rolls up some cotton
candy for the next customer.
The Comment editor, Jennifer Cunning-
ham, is all smiles while trying to draft
writers for the newspaper.
Student Life 11
Eager for their next class to
start, these students wait out-
side Harrington Hall.
12 Student Life
An old pastime, Hacky Sack, is still Everyone is all smiles at the
played around campus. Homecoming football game.
Trying to figure out the last question
to their take-home math exam, these
students look to their calculators for
help.
Gamma Phi Beta girls are all about Jen Nickerson and Kristy Myers smile
school spirit. as theirTheta PhiAlpha sister isnamed
Homecoming Queen.
Student Life 13
All dressed up, and nowhere for this
Club to go!
14 Student Life
These girls are ready to join in the And who might this fine gentleman
parade around town! be?
Taking a trip around campus, this Cat
in the Hat has an easy job!
A
All dressed up and nowhere to go,what This group gets together for one last




























































symbolizing for seniors that
year. Students were challe
opportunities from eve
speaker Suzanne Condon, '
also said how the simple process of wlffiti
A '.A
term paper offered pow^ful t
aUeiigr^uPM. "The^ill se
thisfcarticular^Scenario aE| rfsk asses
nsFcommunwtion and consequ













"It's great to be so1
mate sure you take a^
cious months we have left here.
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Davi
B. Jenkins, spoke about receiving a diploma,
saying, "it's not a membership card to% better
lifestyle, but rather an expression ofyour^pm-
mitment to take an active role as a thi
member of society.
Finally, President Dana Mohler-Fari
eluded the ceremony with "the only
we ask is that when you arrive at the pi
you want to be, you take a second look bal
at how you got there. YouTl undoubtedly se<
many different stepping stones representing
the various waypoints of your journey. We
ope that ours - the time yoil spent at Bridge-























































Theta Phi Alpha gets ready for
the parade to start!
The SGA float is one that ev<
for marv#years to come.
ne will talk about
Homecoming 25
til
More than 500undergraduate and graduate d.
awarded at the 18th annual Winter Commencement exercise;
held January 30th, in the Adrian Rondileau Campus Center
Auditorium. The keynote speaker, BSC alumnus Dr. David A.
Sousa, '60, described how the college prepared him for a career
studying the human brain at work and its implications for the
teaching profession. He also expressed how his graduation
from BSC was especially mearjjfigful, because he was the first
t'om his family to attend collegsj^He also shared somememories . \
f BSC, including his assignment to drive Dean ElleniShea's
^
car to pick up poet Robert Frost in Cambridge and bring him t^~
to campus for a convocation speech. Dr. Sousa concluded his £
speechby asking the first-generation college graduates to stand
for applause. "Here's the most important thing Bridgewater (Ji_
taught me. Where you come from is not as important as where '
you're going, and although I deeply appreciate the honors that
Bridgewater has "given to me, the honors are really for those £ ^
whom I represent." r^L*^ $M
.w* President Dana Mohler-Faria told the graduates they \M
,
were entering a world that holds potential for magnificence '/
but is increasingly marred by danger and deceit. "But don't
despair. The onlyway to overcome the challenges of our world
is to keep pushing back the walls of that comfort zone. Don't
let them coHapse on you by remaining motionless in the center
of your own universe. Be quick to engage with people who are
not like you. Participate in activities that are unfamiliar. Take BniDGEWATEn
the risk of approaching your environment in an entirely new STATE COLLEGE
4 way. Seize the opportunity to understand alternative ways of
thinking. Get to really know your fellow man. And realize that , - ' - J \ : d^-
the power of change lies in your hands." /_ 'f. ^Y
Ms. Katherine Bolcome was the chosen student speaker, L ;; g."A^.-
~
and she discussedher experiences atBSC. "Togetherwe scraped
snow off our cars using cookie sheets and dust pans in last
year's and this year's blizzards, lit candles in memory of our
beloved mascot, Bristaco, and came together to share screams
of 'Cowboy Up.' At the same time, we survived the tragedies I
of September 11 together, mourned the deaths of close friends,
and came to terms with defining moments as we realized the
injustices of this world. And when you think you've reached
difficult times, mal jjgpt another choice, the m<

































iatesdampen the spirits of the more th«Al ^.
Bridgewater State College's 163rd Spring Commencement
ceremonies held Saturday, May 22. The graduates, who hail
from 186 communities in Massachusetts and nine states,
were congratulated on their success by administrators,
faculty, friends and family. The theme that
resonated throughout %f the ceremony
creating a 'commitment* to ' comm
Dr. Dana Mohlqr-Paria, president of Bridgewater
:ate College, addressed the graduates with his 'Tale 6fs
wo Students," which looked at the very different life
experiences of two -students and the common thread they
have come share as Bridgewater State College graduates
He reminded the graduates the important role educatior
plays in a meaningful society. "On a spot not far from where
I stand today, Horace Mann, the founder of this college
once said 'Education, beyond all other devices of human
organization, is the great equalizer of the conditions ofmen'."
The theme of 'commitment to community'
continued in the keynote address given by Dr. Sonia"'
.Nieto,. a professor of education at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst and a teacher for 35 years, who
told graduates to 'Tove' beyond your own four walls."
"I believe -we're burdened in this day and age
with a dreadful focus on "me-ism," a focus that's self
defeating and that may ultimately rob our society of its sense
of community," said Dr. Nieto. "Love, in its more honorable
and unselfish sense, means loving not only ourselves and
our families, but also our neighbors, our environment, our
nationandourworld- tohelpmakethemthebesttheycanbe .
"
Mr, Admar Semedo of Brockton, in his
student address, encouraged graduates to
make a positive difference in the lives of others.
"Each one of us has our own vision of what the world
and especially our society should look like, but few ofus have
the resolve to do something about it. The change you wish
to see can onlyhappen if you take the initiative to make that
change yourself," said Mr. Semedo. "I urge you to go into the
world and do your full duty as a productive citizen of our
democracy. Ifyou uphold your obligation to societyby voting
. .
.
by committing yourself to public service . . . and by improv-


















Steven B. Allan Amanda E. Allen Carla C. Almeida
Arielle M. Altimas Heather K. Anderson Jeffrey W. Andrews
Michael D. Andrews Tara M. Auciello Ryan C. Babcock
34 Senior Portraits
Gail D. Bajercius Nancy L. Baptista Barbara L. Baraby
Tommy J. Barone Jennifer A. Barron Sarah A. Barry
Michele A. Bauer Heather L. Baylies Danielle D. Belisle
7a 20041
Senior Portraits 35
Capri A. Bell Diana E. Bellucci Chinenye A. Belonwu
Gregory B. Belsky Cynthia H. Benedetti Johnna Berard
Jennifer M. Bicchieri Sara M. Bieniek Angelina M. Bitto
Congratulations
36 Senior Portraits
Gregg S. Bouley Taryn A. Brady William F. Breheny Jr.
Alayna E. Brinkley Sarah C. Brooks Christa M. Brutus





Janell M. Burke Stephanie J. Burke Corinne E. Burns
Dorothy J. Burr Corrie H. Cabral Jennifer L. Cabral
Sheliah N. Calhoun Nelson E. Caraballo Christine A. Carter
Congratulations
38 Senior Portraits
Elizabeth A. Carvalho Janessa O. Carvalho Rayna M. Castaldini
Amy J. Chandler Joliane Charlotin Hana Choi
Susan W. Clark Scott D. Clayman Emilie B. Cloutman
7j 2004.
Senior Portraits 39
Kelly Lynn Colp Kimberly A. Comer Mark J. Connolly Jr.
Genevieve A. Copry Michael D. Corbett Charlene R. Cote
Joseph W. Crane Kevin P. Croke Julianna K. Cumberbatch
40 Senior Portraits
Melissa A. Cunniff Wendy Cyprien Barbara A. DaCunha
Todd K. Daily Alyssa M. Daniels Audilia T. Daveiga
Nicholas R. Davidson Dustin J. Davis Kerri Ann Dawes
20041
Senior Portraits 41
Nina DeAgrela Nicole M. Delaney Michelle L. Demille
Michael J. Demirdjian Jr. Brian J. Dennehy Kristen J. Destephano
Coree N. Dibble Shealagh A. Dinneen David M. DoCouto
*L
42 Senior Portraits
Christine M. Dolan Kelly L. Dolan Amanda H. Donahue
Ryan C. Donovan Kristen L. Dorrance Noal L. DuBois
Joseph T. Dubsky Sarah E. Dunn Laura T. Durante
7a 20041
Senior Portraits 43
Jennifer S. Dyer Kurt T. Echols Eric A. Edwards
Melissa A. Elie Nicholas A. Erban Jennifer A. Erickson
Samantha E. Fee Daniel B. Feeney Annie M. Fernandes
7j % 7a
44 Senior Portraits
Marcie M. Fernandes Melinda Y. Fernandez Kathryn S. Folsom
Kingsly Fombuh Michelle L. Fortier Melanie R. Frazier




Laura A. Friedman Mark C. Gallagher Erick G. Galvez
Bethany J. Gardell Jennifer L. Garvey Melissa M. Genovesi
Jane W. Gikera Eric J. Gill Kristin L. Gilmore
46 Senior Portraits







Amy R. Gordon Jonathan F. Govednik
Erin K. Green Lauren M. Habeeb Alicia M. Haddad
7a 20041
Senior Portraits 47
Sean M. Hanlon Lindsay A. Hansen Ryan M. Hart
Cheryl L. Hastings Elizabeth A. Higgins Erica J. Hodgkinson
MHMi
Suzanne P. Howe Jennifer M. Hubbard Amanda M. Iacono
7 7 7a
48 Senior Portraits
Lisa M. Jamieson Lindsay M. Janeczek Michael P. Johnson
Samantha Joseph Sarah M. Keane Shannon M. Kiely
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Timea K. Kovacs Sarah L. Krikorian Jillian A. Kuras
Sokuntheary May Lao Monica M. Laronda Cynthia M. Lauriano
Hometown
Melissa J. Lefebvre Shu-Ling Liao Davide Licata
50 Senior Portraits
Karen M. Lima Shannon R Linden Sasha C. Link
Michael T. Long Reina I. Lorenzi Deanna M. Loudon





Katie L. Maguire Daniel R. Mandell Walter S. Marlue
Leah M. Marsh Amy L. Marshall Stephanie A. Martens
Jessica M. Martins Lauren Marturano Daniel F. Mastrogiacomo
52 Senior Portraits
Lisa M. Matheson Scott M. Matthieu Caitlin J. McCaul
Melanie R. McCormack Jocelyn M. McCoy Frederick R. McGovern III
Loren McMullen Evonne V. Mendes Jennifer Miguel
li 200JI
Senior Portraits 53
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Sarah Morris Jessica L. Moura Amy J. Muir
Brian A. Mullen Danielle T. Mullett Craig R. Murphey
54 Senior Portraits
Wendi F. Murray Philip J. Myers Caitlin I. Naughton
Erinne K. Nelson Julie L. O'Connell Taryn A. O'Donnell
Geoffrey C. Oldmixon Jenniffer P. O'Neil Steven Pellerin
% 20041
Senior Portraits 55
Celia E. Perez Meagan K. Perry Vanesa N. Peterson
John D. Peterson Jr. Jomuwodnie Pierre Adam Pigeon
Kara A. Pigeon John D. Pine
56 Senior Portraits
Lauren E. Plouffe Daryl A. Popiak Patricia A. Portanova
Kristin Prokopas Frances A. Quirk Carolyn M. Radcliffe
Mary K. Rajotte Laura L. Raynard Sandra L. Reed
200J1
Senior Portraits 57
Matthew P. Regan Hillary E. Riding Jennifer L. Ridley
John A. Roberts Heather D. Robillard Jan M. Roderick
Nicholas Q. Rofe Jennifer A. Rooney Victor A. Rosario
>8 Senior Portraits
Tara J. Ross Erin E. Rowe Kristina M. Sablevicius
Thosendy Saintus Gerardo Sanchez Sergio Sanon
Christine Schettini Christie Sears John Sebago Jr.
2004.
Senior Portraits 59
Admar D. Semedo Jennifer K. Sharpies Brian A. Siegal
Amanda J, Simoneau Michelle Skanik Erika L. Smith
Katie M. Smith Stephanie W. Smith Jeffrey E. Stackpole
60 Senior Portraits
Megan A. Stanevicz Sarah A. Stanley Joie H. Steele
Jason E. Stocker Jamie L. St. Peter Kristyn N. Strickland
Danielle C. Sullivan Erin P. Sullivan Beniam Y. Teferedgn
Vj 2004.
Senior Portraits 61
Sharon M. Tetto Michael Thiongo Jessica M. Tiburtino
Julie E. Tidemand Karin E. Tiernan Daniel J. Tivnan
Suzette Toussaint Justin M. Twieraga Alicia A. Vatalaro
62 Senior Portraits
Nicole C. Vayo Audrey Vilgrain Danielle Vivace
Nathaniel S. Walker Shannon M. Walsh Blake M. Welker
Margaret L. Wentworth Matthew P. Whalen Tara A. Wietecha
% 20041
Senior Portraits 63
Joseph N. Willard Casey L. Willis Kerry M. Winsor
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r70 Faculty and Staff
Faculty and Staff 71
Aceouirting and Finance
Back Row L-R: Carleton
Donchess, Harold Silverman





Diana Fox, Curtiss Hoffman, Ellen
Ingmanson, Sandra Faiman-Silva
72 Faculty
Back Row L-R: Brenda Molife, Mercedes
Nunez, Preston Saunders
Middle Row L-R: Beatrice St. Laurent,
Dorothy Pulsifer
First Row L-R: Ivana George, Magaly
Ponce, Roger Dunn
Ath\e~t\ds and Recrea~fion
Back Row L-R: Josh Hexter, John Harper,
Malcolm Wynn, Jason Price, Michael
Storey, Kenneth Duarte, Daniel Rezendes
Middle Row L-R: Brendan Adams,
Sandra Morgrage, Janet Maguire, Susan
Chaves, Susan Crosby-Tangen,
Karleen Karas, Jeanette Goodwin




Richard Abers, Veronica Cote, Michael
Farley, William Heerman, Michael Sloan,
Frank Sargent, Lisa A. Shaw
Biological Sciences
Back Row L-R: Hardy Moore,
D. Shanmugasundaram,
Sandra Whelan, Jeffery Brown,
John Jahoda




Edward Brush, Cielito DeRamos-King, Jane
Doherty, Frank Gorga, Steven Haefner, Iana




Lucille Albert, Jabbar Al-Obaidi, Arthur
Dirks, Olga Gershenson, Susan Holton,
Mary Lamonica, Stephen Levine, Joel
Litvin, Arthur Lizie Jr., Thomas Mickey,
Susan Miskelly, Nancy Moses, Nancy
Owens, James Quinn, Suzanne Ramczyk,
Henry Shaffer, Nancy Street
Faculty 75
£arfh Sciences& (Geography
Bettina Aten, Brenda Crowley, Robert
Cicerone, Sandra Clark, Vernon Domingo,
Richard Enright, James Hayes-Bohanan,
Robert Hellstrom, Michael Krol, James Moir,
James Munise, Madhu Rao, Peter Saccocia,
Jacek Sulanowski
^onomicvS
Anthony Cicerone, Margaret Landman,
Daniel Lomba, James McKinsey, Ann
Reichart, Ranjiot Vohra
Canadian Studies Program:




Barbara Bautz, Elaine Bukowiecki, Claire
DeVincentis, Ruth Farrar, Steven
Greenberg, Eric Johnson, John Marve
lie, Maureen Moir, Greg Nelson, Wayne
Phillips, Mary Shorey, Robert Sylvester,
Gerald Thornell, Nancy Witherell
Charles Angell, Leslie Angell, Barbara
Apstein, Michael Boyd, Ann Brunjes,
Gregory Chaplin, Thomas Curley, Lisa
Cushing Shaw, Anne Doyle, Arnold
Girdharry, J. Michael Hurley, Garland
Kimmer, John Kucich, Katherine Lee,
Charles Nickerson, Evelyn Pezzulich,
Lois Poule, Jadwiga Smith, Virginia
Smith, William Smith, Judith Stanton,






Duilio Ayalamacedo, Fernanda Ferreira, Leora
Lev, Atandra Mukhopadhyay, Lisa Cushing
Shaw, Kristin Shoaf, Virigina Smith, Margaret
Snook, Julia Stakhnevich
David Culver, Luci Fortunato DeLisle,
Andrew Harris, Leonid Heretz, Andrew
Holman, Michael Ieradi, Keith Lewinstein,
Margaret Lowe, Erin O'Connor, Philip Silvia,
Jean Stonehouse, Wing-Kai To, Thomas
Turner, Caroline Whitney, Alfred Wolff
78 Faculty
Managemeirf
Jeanne Aurelio, Jon Bryan, Maureen
Chaves, Craig Cowles, Ely Dorsey,
Mercer Fellouris, Helene Fine, Sylvia
Keyes, Dorothy Oppenheim, Peter
Sietins, Frank Sterrett, Robert Wolk
KAa"thema"tic<s and Coryipirfer Science
Carolyn Anderson, Heidi Burgiel,
Hang-Ling Chang, Zon-I Chang,
Mahmoud El-Hashash, Paul Fairbanks,
Walter Gelason, Ward Heilman, Francis
Lambiase, Torben Lorenzen, Michael
Makokian, Roger Marshall,
Lee Mondshein, Thomas Moore, John
Nee, Glenn Pavlicek, Gail Price,
Richard Quindley, Abdul Sattar,




Linda Alberghini, David Garcia, Julie
Gendrich, Jean Kreiling, Deborah Nemko,
Carol Nicholeris, Nancy Paxcia-Bibbins,
Salil Sachdev, Steven Young
Philosophy
Robert Fitzgibbons, Edward James,
Francine Quaglio, Steven Sanders, Lisa
Cushing Shaw, Aeon Skoble, Virginia
Smith, Catherine Womack
80 Faculty
L-R: Jeffery Williams, Martina Ardnt, Ed
Deveney, Joe Hernandez, Tom Kling
PolHical Science
Brendan Burke, George Candler, Sharon
Hines, Mark Kemper, Michael Kryzanek,
Shaheen Mozaffar, George Serra
Faculty 81
l%ycho!ogy
Richard Colgan, Elizabeth Englander, Ruth
Harmon, Jonathan Holmes, Margaret Johnson,
Teresa K. King, Paula Korske, Anne Murtagh,
Michael Murtagh, Sandra Neargarder, Jeffrey
Nicholas, Orlando Olivares, David Richards,









Mark Brenner, Gary Calhoun,
Dina Carbonell, James Decker,
Lucinda Kin-Frode, Rebecca
Leavitt, Beverly Lovett, Anna
Martin-Jearld, June Metcalf
Sociology and Criminal Jubilee
Walter Carroll, Fang Deng, Dion Dennis,
Patricia Faning, James Harmon, William
Levin, Kim Maclnnis, Carolyn Petrosino,




Joanne Abdallah, Tracy Baldrate, Lisa
Battaglino, Sandra Ciocci, Mary Comeau,
Ken Dobush, Jeri Katz, Robert MacMillan,
Kathleen McNamara, Roya Sayadi,
Lidia Silveira
Academic Affairs
Sandra Christoun, Joyce Cook,
Sandra Courchesne, Kelly
Duarte, Nancy Kleniewski, Jane
Murphy, Ronald Pitt,
Donna Whitney
84 Faculty / Staff
Admtni^ira'fion & Finance
Deborah Ellis, Kristin Hanson, Jo-Anne
Lema, Maria Pimental, Stephanie Ryan
Back Row L-R: Michelle Curran, Pat
Lownds, Michelle Slavick, Pat
Cunningham, Lisa Nocera, Barbara
LaFrance, Anne Marie Fraser
Front Row L-R: Molly Fannon Williams,






James Ballinger, Mary Margaret Benson, A.
Bud Beaudion, Sarah Bonito, Robert Brown,
Barry Buckley, David Cardella, A. Gordon
Delmonte, Daniel Dos Santos, Jessica Ellis,
Michael Froio, Eric Gagnon, Elizabeth
Gormley, Stephen Joiner, Matthew Jones,
Jeffery Kilroy, james Lemanski, Nadya
Moreno, Dot MacDonald, Deborah McCarty,
Thomas McMullen, Robert Nelson, Joesph
Roginielewicz, Scott Sampson, David




Evans, Janet Gumbris, Anne
Henley, Catherine Kedski, Diane
Place, Margaret Powers, Linda
Sennott, Cynthia Sweeney,
Pamela Trezzi, Kristine Vidal
I
HeaH~h Servicer
Back Row L-R: Mary Lou Frias, Ann M.
Doyle, Kathy Candeias, Meredith Scotti,
Lynn McMahon, Marilynn Necomb
Front Row L-R: Valerie Thorns, Steve
Vinitsky, Christine Bradbury
Human Resources
Eileen DeAndrade, Lisa Doucette,
Dorothy Grosswendt, Kerry King,
Melinda Lamoureux, Peter Martel,
Sally Stewart, Anne Sims, Jane Thomas
Staff 87
L-R: Steve Lau, Shu-Chen Tu, Robin Hall,
Kevin Manning, Marlene Suchy, Jennifer
Walsh, Laurel Jones, Erin-Leigh Sullivan,
Cynthia Svoboda, Stacie Chandler, Kendra St.
Aubin, Susan Dailey, Rachel Emde, Mabell
Bates, Pamela Hayes-Bohanan, Mary Ellen














Back Row L-R: Susan McCombe,
Patricia Hennessey, Laura Machado,
Colleen Gallagher
Front Row L-R: Victor DeSantis,
Barbara Knox, Tracey Keif, Pamela
Reed, Bryan Baldwin
Pu6tte Affairs
Back Row L-R: Roberta Harris, Eva
Gaffney, Brian Stuart
Front Row L-R: Marie Murphy, Karen
Callan, Debi Bousquet, Linda Balzotti
Missing from photo: David Wilson
Staff 89
Regte~frar
Back Row L-R: Sarah Nunn, Robin Riley,
Irene Checkovich, Dan Shockley, Lois
Medeiros, May Hess
Front Row L-R: Peg Mercier, Nancy Clay,
Tracy Chabonnier, Janet Taylor, Michele Trezzi
Residence Life and Rousing
Back Row L-R: Beth Moriarty, Joe
Amato, Shelly Keniston, Donna
Rogalski, Kristy Ann Eldridge,
Audrey Gobiel, Rita Camara
Front Row L-R: Mike Sale, Brian




Gael Deluliis, Tony Esposito, Christina
Fitzgerald, Catherine Holbrook, Nancy
Jenesky, Brian Salvaggio
Sfuden"tlnvrotvremen'tand Leadership
Back Row L-R: Pat Hogan, Rebecca
Averill, Shelby Harris, Betsy Scarbrough
Front Row L-R: Sally Hall, Laurie Duclos,
Cindy Kane




Front Row (L-R): Ann Nolan, Colleen Bateson, Erika Smith
Second Row (L-R); Head Coach Courtney Hexter, Lindsay Dopart, Chandra
Wark, Erin Lonergan, Kelly Robinson, Melanie Van Kleeck, Heather El-
dredge, Kathleen Cote
Third Row (L-R): Student Athletic Trainer Becky Racicot, Amanda Johnson,
Sarah Smith, Sharon Smart, Tammy Taranto, Danielle D'Agostino, Teresa
Soderholm, Lauren Maizola, Assistant Coach Amy Richendollar
Back Row (L-R): Jennifer Pohl, Kacie Hinchliffe, Kimberly Carlson> Team
Manager Kristen Connolly, Student Athletic Trainer Charlene Gfota
d Hockey
Trying to keep Eastern Connecticut from






Erika Smith moves the ball up field.






Worcester State 2 1
E. Conn. 1
UMASS Dart. 5
Keene State 1 5




Salem State 3 2
Westfield 3
U. Southern ME 1 2










FrontJRow (L-R): Robert Kimbrell, Sean Hanlon-, Russell Trottier, rlfhan
Goldrick
Back Row (L-R): Mark Powers, Mark Gulinello, William Alves/Dan Blair,
Christopher Starr
.
Front Row (L-R): Kathleen Smith, Jennifer Dancey, Tamara Souza
Back Row (L-R): Danielle Bean, Laura Karns, Kristen Iworsky, Sarah Bauld
96 Cross Country
Russell Trottier, Sean Hanlort, Nathan
Goldrick and Mark Gulinello run together
to give the BSC men a victory.
MEN
UMASS Inv. 17th Place
Univ. S.M. 11th Place
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2003 Bridgewater State College Football Team
98 Football
3? ^
Salve Regina has some big
players.
With the team standing tall, the
players prepared to shut out
Salve Regina.
BSC breaks through the defensive line
s~
Ml
III'*- * * !M
BSC Opp
Nichols Col. 47 44







Worcester State 24 38








Going from behind, the players




These two defensive players get
their game faces on.
Football 99
4J#
Stephanie Mason looks for the next available teammate.
2003 Bridgewater State College Women's Soccer Team
100 Women's Soccer
Freshman Stacy Santos beats her
opponent to the ball.
^9kL
BSC Opp
2003 Senior Class: Natalie Lyons .(#17), Kim
Rhodes (#21), Maura Cacciatore (#1), Kath-









Mass College 6 1
Westfield 1
Rhode Island 2 1
Salve Regina 4 3
Fitchburg 2
Worcester State 1




Kim Rhodes races her opponent
to reach the ball first.
Jessica Moura signals her team




Seth Falconer and Ryan Mackiewicz use each
other to get the ball on the other side ofj|he field.
i
HP
Front Row (L-R): Dennis Stuchlak, Billy Goodell, Takeshi Jokaku, Mike Quinn,
Ryan Perry Phil Howe, Deron Jackson, Emmanuel Quayson, Seth Falconer,
Patrick Nash
Back Row (L-R): Assistant Coach Kevin Fitzgibbon, Geoff Guimaraes, Teddy
Gabriel, Matt Bernstein, Josh Naginewicz, Topher Paone, Joe Ferguson, Jon
Henninger, Ryan Mackiewicz, Junji Mochizuki, Mike Brammer, Brad Opie, John
Naughton, Head Coach Brendan Adam
102 Men's Soccer
Mike Brammer gets by three
opponents for the ball.
Topher Paone jumps high to hit the ball









E. Conn. State 1
Endicott College 4









Rhode Island CI.2 3












Derek Johnson passes the ball to
his teammate.
B C
Phil Howe makes the pass across
the field.
Men's Soccer
2003 Women's Tennis Team
104 Women's Tennis
Becky Jenkins hits the ball over

















Babson Col. 1 8
Salem State 5 4





Patricia Carlson goes to bump the ball up
so Audra Frederte can spike the ball over
the net. 'i
Williams Col. 3












U.S. Merchant 3 1
McDaniel 3
Hunter 3 1





























U. Minnesota 3 2







2003-2004 Men's Basketball Team
II I
Ryan Anderson dodges an opponent.
I -J
108 Men's Basketball
David Rukstalis, Chris Hayes,
Jerry Richardson and Billy Hymon
charge up court.
*A-







Salem State 72 75
UMASS Dart. 87 89

































Worcester State 73 -53





Salem State 81 93
Mer^'siBajskefflhall
Front Row (L-R): Tricia Pendergast Elizabeth Martin, Katelyn Hart, Amy Pimenta,
Elizajagh&ji^
Baek'Rftjtf (L-R)f Team Manager Jamie Ross, Asst. Coach Brian Piecewicz, Megan
.jKing^acquelirie Thibault, Erin,LM try, Jessica Worden, Samantha Curry, Catie





Katelyn Hart looks for an opening to
:eet the ball to her teammates.
110 Women's Basketball
wElizabeth Martin and Samantha Curry





Pine Manor 79 33
Babson 57 64
UMASS Dart. 72 63
Endicott 66 51
Williams Col. 65 76
Col. Staten Is. 74 69
E.CT State 39 61
Westfield State 57 63
Framingham 64 49
Mass College 46 49
UMASS Boston 70 58
Worcester State 39 56
Salem State 47 69
Fitchburg 47 57
Westfield State 47 58
Framingham 67 55
Mass College 77 41
Johnson&Wales 80 68
Worcester State 61 59
Salem State 52 56
Fitchburg 45 62
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Indoor Track and Field
-4*





2003-2004 Women's Swimming Team
114 Swimmim
*«k




UMASS Dart. 147 91
Clark Univ. 136 61
Wheaton Col. 127 115
Gordon Col. 140 92
Keene State 115 182
Bentley 107 165
Babson 117 139
New England' s 4th Place
Women
BSC Opp
Western NE 92 147
UMASS Dart. 91 124
Clark Univ. 102 132
Wheaton Col. 90 124
Eastern CT 85 114
Gordon Col. 138 111
Plymouth Statel26 160
Keene State 129 148
Bentley 124 144
Babson 137 140
New England s 8th Place
I!






John Fralick pins his,
opponent to the mat.
BSC Opp
Johnson&Wales 16 25
Roger Williams 6th place





























US Coast Guard 19 28
Trinity College 7 41
Williams Collegel6 25
U. Southern ME 24 16
MIT 27 6
Plymouth State 16 34
Roger Williams 12 34
Naval Academy 29 15
Norwich Univ. 6 40
Naval Academy 40 6
Trinity College 3 52
RI College 14 25
NE Championships 12th place
Wrestling 117
Front Row (L-R): Dan Mandell, Josh White, Derek Favreau, Sean White, Seott Garland
Middle Row (L-R): Nate Horsman, Peter Starr, Greg Lovett, Tim Hart. Tim LaConte,
Jeff Meau, Scott Favreau, Assistant Coach Lou Collitti
Back Row (L-R): Head Coach Rick Smith, Assistant Coach John Graham, Chris Dargon,
Mike Richard,Jim Sullivan, Jordan Richards, Joe Harkins, Jeremy Winters, Anthony
Taormina, Jason Arraiol, Chad Cambra, Eric Fardig, Assistant Coach Doug Vadnais,
Assistant Coach Brian Warren
Christian Perry circles the bases after his game winning home run.
118 Baseball
The Bears celebrate
another Victory. BSC Opp
Sean White throws to a teammate between
innings.
Ursinus Col. 3 1
Washington Col.14 9
Col. Misericordia8 3
Case Western 10 5
Old Westbury 6
McDaniel Col. 1 8
Pikeville Collegel2 1
Mount St. Mary 1 5
Oneonta State 3 1
Wheaton College 4 7
Suffolk Univ. 4 19
Worcester State 4 2
Worcester State 1 3
Babson College 8 11
Univ. of S. ME 6 8
Salem State 10 3
Salem State 7 6
Brandeis Univ. 5 3
Framingham St. 8 2
Framingham St. 3 1
Westfield State 10 3
Westfield State 7 5
Eastern CT State 3 8
UMass Dart. 1 2
UMass Dart. 2 8
Fitchburg State 6 8
Fitchburg State 3 13
Mass Maritime 11 1
Mass Maritime 19
RI College 9 12
Mass College 5 4
Mass College 1
Westfield State 11 5
Westfield State 8 4
Joe Harkins hits
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Catcher Curtis Child makes a play at the plate





Salve Regina 12 2
Western NE 5 13
Lasell College 19 2
Worcester State 22 2
Eastern CT 5 6
Elms College 30 3
Wheaton Col. 5 19
Mount Holyoke 13 7
Bryant College 6 13
UMass Dart. 9 3
Castleton State 27
Worcester State 23 6









Bethany College 1 2
Wesleyan College3 2
Savannah Col. 2 12
Ithaca College 4 9
East Texas Univ. 1 5
Muhlenberg Col. 2 4
Lake Forest Col. 2 3
Ithaca College 1 10
Lake Forest Col. 3 5
La Grange Col. 5 4
Wheaton College 13
Wheaton College 5
Mass College 4 3
Mass College 12
Eastern CT Univ. 4 10
Eastern CT Univ. 2 1
Clark University 4
Clark Universityll 1
Worcester State 6 1
Worcester State 9 1
Univ. of S. ME 5 8
Univ. of S. ME 2 5
Tufts University 5 1




Framingham St. 1 2
Westfield State 6 2
Westfield State 5 2
UMass Dart. 8
UMass Dart. 8 5
Fitchburg State 4 1







Roger Williams 3 4
Clark University 2 5
RI College 6 3
Western NE 6 3
UMass Dart. 4 5
CCRI 8 1
Babson College 7
Univ. of S. ME 1 6
Curry College 5 4
UMass Boston 6 3
Men's Tennis 125







































Twonewfriendsshowjusthowto Staff photographer Andrea
relax on a nice spring day. Patton is all smiles with her
roommates. Anna Takahoma and
Theresa Wood, when her work is
finally done.
130 Shea and Durgin Hall-
Ann Magg. Carly Chamberlain
and Jennifer Poitras chat away
in the hall. Nmmm...l wonder
whattheycouldbetalkingabout?
Hmmm...
Lauren Konish is hard at work and
trying to get her studies done so
she can have some free time.
Megan Duffy proudly displays her




Giguere watches him in awe.
These two students play poker
games and drink Diet Coke to get
rid of some of their stress.
Shea and Durgin Halls 131
Amanda. Micole. Jessica, Bonnie
and Danielle all show that when
living next to each other, there is
never a dull moment.
Jen Holcomb just woke up from
a really good dream.
Randall Bartsch is very comfort- These two roommates. Jenn
able watching TV on that big old Hemenway and Lindsey Steele




Leng Ly tries to get all of herwork
done before going to a sorority
event.
Mike O'Donnell is happy to get
a break from writing his longest
research paper.
Kadian Phillips rests for a minute
after practicing her newest
dance moves.
ft








Map time! Lindsay Rean. Anna
Brang and Kerry Alvey winddown
after a long day.
Pope Hall 133
Melissa Punto. Courtney Talbot
and Jessica Doyle are all smiles
after a sucessful PC event!
134 Scott Hall
RA Amy Beckerman smiles
because her floor is finally quiet
at night!
Surprise! Jessica Hemingway is
Iways happy to have visitors.
Anderson and Katie
Why fee huddle together at a
computer to surf the net.
Ife nice that this couple can relax
on the couch after a long day.
Scott Hall 135
Wow! Look at all those pictures
onthewall! Sheila Kaneand Katie
Boeteher must not have liked the
bland white walls.
fkti'0*
AlyssaCookestandsguard by her Katie Mattes and Sarah Lane are
door so none of thosewandering on their way out the door to go
males enter her room. work out at the gym.
136 Woodward Hall
Laura Coffin is heads out the
door to go clubbing in Boston!
Jessica Wentworth and Cathy
Goulet want to show everyone
how they love living together.
Jennifer Anderson and Megan
Cote proudly show off their crazy
lamp and a very artistic room.
Awww.Jook at those curtains.
They make the room look like
the residents' home away from
home.
Woodward Hall 137
These students are quite happy
after the Red Sox beat the
Yankees!
Getting a little practice in before Andrea Cabral gets ready to head
a game, these lacrosse players off to work,
enjoy a beautiful day.
After their room is finally clean.
Lisa Letroneau and Jen Mottora
can smile knowing that they can
go out tonight.
These students get ready to go
out for a long run to get in shape
and release some stress.
Miles Hall 139
DtkMardo rtal
Katie Burke and Jen Baron
head out to go a big concert in
Boston.
Davey Eton concentrates on his
PlayStation racing game.
ShelbyWeilingtonandJennWalsh Greg Brillon looks up from his
go to visit their sisters. latest research assignment.
140 DiNardoHall
Amy Deveau smiles as her picture
is taken of her favorite tapestry.
These DiMardo students like to
go look outside on a nice day.
Jen Hamilton grins as she
completed her final online quiz.
DiNardoHall 141
'rial!
SRA John Pine helps RA Chris
Mettle with his floor project.
Lindsay Hanson and Kristy Myers Christie Sears and Sara Bieniek
are happy knowing that their final huddle together to stay warm at
year is almost done. the homecoming game.
142 East Hall
Melissa Healey warms up before
going off to dance practice.
Justin Campbell gets ready to go
to track practice.
Micha Martin tries to finish her
paper that is due in less than an
hour.
!
Alii Surette is relieved knowing
that she has taken her last test
of the year.
East Hall 143
Adam Stoddard watches whafs
going on in the apartments.
Kevin Ouellet will be climbing into
his bed for a nice long nap.
Justin Gorman researches flight ...while his suitemate, Brian
info for his spring break trip... Sweeney, can't wait for the
vacation!
144 Apartments
Tomomi Nakamurea finishes her
last drawing assignment.
Allyson Hanley shies away from
the camera.
Campus Police Officer. Gordon
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RLow toH^^^^|^^^^H^^^H
Andrew Marton, Alysha Hosford, Joshua Dura^H)arryl T3rophy, Chansaw,
Sim Golemme, Michael Gauthier
T3ackRLow:
Ashley Feasten Elena Kelley,T3ernie HoSschcm. (Michael 13anks, Alan Johnson, Adam
T3rinckerhoff-Stilgoe, Gregory Connolly, Leah Tedesco, Gregg ~Souley, Will Cormier
156 Adventure R»ie Playing Ciub
40*
Front Rjow (L to RL):
Angel Frogtaci, Tricia Shaw-Nelson, Jesse Miller, Frank Gorga, ( Noda
Middle RLjow:
Jielito OeRL^amos-King, Angelina eavicchi,T3rian Anderson, James Hebda, Steven Haefner,
m Edward "Brush ^^ 1 ^ifci
'Back RLow: W W




Front RLow (L to R|
Mark (Eonnoly Jr., Jennifer 6unningh|m, Geofiley Oldmixon, Mike Hacjge
T3ack Rjow:
Danielle Thrown, Greg Hohl, John Smith, Joe Culruio, Mike DeStefano




Front Rjow (L to RL):
Jon DHSenedetto, Kelly Engdahal, John Mayo
"Back Rjow:






Top RLow (L to RL):
Michael Hamilton, Ifyle Armstrong, Kaitlyn Mdfweeney, Laura Piechowski
Third R.ow:
(Baitlin Isberg, RLjob Gannata, Justin Gorman, Landry, Kristin Nelson, John Mayo,
Shannon Kiely Jessica Doyle, Darcy Fay
Second Rjow:
Alicia (Barriero, DanT3ythewood, AmyT3erard,^Bndy St. Piere, Nancy Gardner Josh Adams,
Jen Donaghy, Mark Hewitt
Front RLjow:
Christine (Barter, Kim 6omer, Jason Stocker, Elizabeth SLjobbins, Derrick Zellmann,
Lisa Kuczinski, RLyanw
160 Residence Hsii A- ition A
fearbook
liek, Editor-in-ehief
Erin Dominov, Managing Editor
N*




164 Gamma Phi Beta




















































udent Organization Senior Honor Roll
^^Kure Role Playing Club ml Marcie Fernandes
Melinda Flanagan
Phi Pi Delta Fraternity
|F Greg Bouley 1 Nina DeAgrela
Bernie Hoelschen I I Chelsea Fournier Shannon Kiely
rlelanie Frazier Jason Stocker
| African-American Society Jennifer Hamilton
j* Stephen Agard Jillian Kuras %. Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority
|1 Chinneye A. Belonwu Abby Lesniak Rebecca Clark |«, _ 1
I Ju^Ptia Cumberbatch Lina Macedo Jackie Cyr
^Edilla DaVeiga Carrie Raucjiffe Christine DiMartino
1 Samantha Joseph Julie Raynor Kaitlyn Maclean
I Sasha Link Erin Rowe ; Lauren Marturano




BSC6 Danielle Sullivan Public Relations Student Association
Hra Auciello Erin Sullivan Nancy Gardner
JPRiristine Carter Molly Talhot / ShanmmKiely
Kevin Croke m. Annie Vieira Jeff Stackpole
fr^L Rowe m . Shannon Walsh
Residence Hall Association
L Cape Verdean Student History Club Christine Carter
Association Amy Aresta Kim Comer
I Stephen Agard Kelly Engdahl Nina DeAgrela
Nancy Gardner
Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity Shannon Kiely
Chi Chi BelAu Scott Garcia Kaitlyn McSweeney
1 Bena Berry Mike Long Joie Steele
Sheliah Calhoun Ryan St. Aubin Jason Stocker
Samantha Joseph Jeff Trucchi
Sasha Link Sigma Pi Fraternity
Victor Rosario National Residence Hall Kevin Croke wM
k Admar Semedo Honorary
A^BKgSv
S|uke Eaton
Tara Auciello Tom Gainey
El Club de Espanol Christine Carter Randy Lloyd
Kelly Adams Kimberly Comer
1%,
Matt Quimby
l^ttcole DaSilva Michael Corbett
1 Omar Gueye Erin Costello LJ I Students Accepting a Challenge
" KHkfa Kminez Kevin Croke Hfl Jennifer Barron
ValAtina Martinez Michelle DeMiUe Alayna Brinkley
i ^MBPerez Samantha Fee u.y^ Elizabeth Higgins^gi
ChrMtine Rebelo Kristin Gilmore Jessica O'Neil
t Erin Sheehan Christopher Hartle ^t ^Kff Cw.
Julie Raynor Student Government Association
* Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Danielle Robinson Tara Auciello
Christine Casale Erin Rowe Stephen Boucher
Emilie Goutman Joie Steele 7^ Michael Corbett
Jillian Darlington Jason Stocker Dounai Kirwan
Admar Semedo




















The Darkness - Permission To Land
Lost Prophets - Start Something
Death Cab for Cutie - Transatlanticism
The Mars Volta ~ De-Loused In The Comatorium
Streetlight Manifesto - Everything Goes Numb
Coheed and Cambria - In Keeping Secrets Of Silent Earth!
The Twilight Singers - Blackberry Belle
Pretty Girls Make Graves ~ The New Romance
Thrice ~ The Artist In The Ambulance
10. The Rapture - Echoes





Over the weekend of December 6th and 7th,
as much as 20 inches of snow fell in the area. Boston
measured its snowfall at 16.9 inches, Providence 17
inches. In Beverly, 32 inches of snow were recorded.
Early on, there was some debate as to whether
or not the first big storm of the season was a blizzard.
According the U.S. Weather Service, a blizzard is
characterized as "a severe storm with strong winds,
heavy snowfall aricTextreme cold for a duration of at
least three hours." It defines the strong winds as
having to be of 35 mph. Based on these qualifications,
the storm we all endured was, in many places, an
official blizzard.
"To have something like this in early
December," said Rob Gilman, director of the New
England Weather Service on December 6th,"when
you combine the amount of precipitation, the
strength of winds and the duration of the event ~
that would be once in 50 years." While now — nearly
a week later — some meteorologists would the debate
the statement, many would not. In any case, a margin
of error in snow forecasting is to be expected.
According to weather.com, snow forecasting,
hile better than it used to be, is one of the toughest
allenges facing meteorologists.
Bridgewater State College students
were sure to celebrate after Adam
Vinatieri put one through the uprights for
the Patriot's second Super Bowl victory in
three years. More than 300 students
gathered around the Miles-DiNardo
courtyard. Chief of Police David Tillinghast
stated, "the crowd was boisterous, but
law-abiding at first."
However, later on, several members
of the crowd set off fireworks. Some in the
crowd were bothered by the hustle and a
"fistfight broke out among 25 individuals or
so." The chief also noted that alcohol was a
definite factor in these incidences. No one
required medical attention after the
celebration, according to reports, and the
majority of the crowd was dispersed almost
immediately after police arrived at the scene.
Also occurring after the Patriot's win was an
alleged assault and theft of a Tom Brady
life-size cutout, resulting in one person





setts bans gay marriage, approves civil unions
Danielle Brown
The Massachusetts Legislature approved a constitutional amendment that would be
riage but legalize civil unions. The amendment must be approved—unchanged — by the 2005
Legislature in order to pass, and would then go to the voters in 2006. The amendment contradicts
ruling of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, which ruled in November (and again in February),
in favor of same-sex marriage.
The amendment defines marriage as "only the union of one man and one woman," although it
also provides for "civil unions for same-sex persons" that would receive "the same benefits, protections,
rights, privileges and obligations that are afforded to persons married under the law of the
commonwealth."
Many officials are also upset with the wording of the amendment, which could confuse voters.
"We are giving the people a false choice," said state Rep. Vinny deMacedo (R). "We're saying,
'No problem, you can vote to define marriage as between a man and a woman, but the only way you can
do it is if you create civil unions that are entirely the same as marriage.'"
On the other hand, Joshua Friedes, advocacy director for the Freedom to Marry Coalition in Massachu-
setts, said that the amendment was unfair. "We've seen that even people who are uncomfortable with
marriage for gays and lesbians think that same-sex couples should be allowed equal rights. Today's
language makes it utterly clear that equal rights are the last thing that they will receive under this
amendment."
^gj
As of May 17th, gay marriage will be legal in Massachusetts despite the passing of the amendment
to ban it. As a result, Governor Mitt Romney made a plea for a delay in the Supreme Court's decision to
allow gay marriage; he would like the voters be given the opportunity to vote on the issue before same-
sex marriages are allowed to occur. However, Attorney General Tom Reilly refused to take on the case,
saying that Romney's case lacks "legal merit."
• 4fr * • •J& »£«
Mighty" Max Weinberg visits BSC
By Joe Cutrufo
Max Weinberg, leader of The Max Weinberg 7 from Late Night with Conan O'Brien and long-time
drummer of Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band, gave a video clip-laced lecture campus. Held in Horace
[ann Auditorium, his presentation lasted almost three hours.
Ie showed clips from his early days with the E Street Band, as well as some comedic numbers from Late
fight.
Max also talked about his struggle to make it in music.
"It's so hard," he said, "and you get to a point when you ask yourself, 'is this ever going to happen
for me?'"
He got his break in 1974 when he tried out for a New Jersey band he found in the classified ads.
"I'm glad I s es," Weinberg said about when he was asked to join the E Street Band. "In terms of career






leral of the United States, Janet Reno, was chosen as a speaker for SGA's
Monday, March 29th. She spoke about growing up, her experience as the first
ral, current issues and life lessons in general to the audience of around 800
xclusive interview with The Comment, Reno said that she thinks John Kerry will win the
presicfSipjb'election in 2004. When asked about the future of third party politics, Reno said that she
;s this election will be the crossroads of third parties and that this election will foretell the future of
ss. She also noted that she thinks and hopes that she will see a female president of this
country in her lifetime.
first woman attorney general was a great honor for Janet Reno. "It is the greatest
eno said, "to use the law the right way." Many women, both young and old, have
Reno and told her that she was a role model for them, which to Reno is "touching."
t homeland security, Reno said "it is important to focus on national security, but we can
protect our nation while still upholding our Constitutional rights." She continued, "There is a problem
with our current administration's open-ended declaration of war" because we run the risk of losing the
freedoms that we love about our country.
When asked what she missed most about her position, she said that she "missed the people, both
in her career and political appointees." She "was proud to work with them."
Since she left her position in 2001 when George W. Bush was sworn into office, she has been teaching at
Cornell University Law School, her alma mater, and at the University of Miami's Center for Ethics. In
the future she hopes to start writing about her experiences and things she has learned throughout her
life.
Michael Corbett, Vice President of SGA, introduced Janet Reno as "a woman who dared to make
a difference." Reno started off the lecture talking about Will Ferrell's rendering of her on Saturday Night
Live. "It is important that we laugh at ourselves a|kd laugh together" Reno said. "Public service," Reno
explained, "is all about touching livefof others and giving them a chance." Her speech was very
inspirational, telling the audience "you can do anything you really want to if you really want to and if
it's the right thing to do." She encouraged the audience to fight for what they believe in, and never give
up fighting what they believe to be wrong if they care.
•V* 4b 4b 4b 4b 4b
"Mighty Max," as Springsteen called him, left music in 1989 when Bruce broke up the band. He
decided to finish college in order to prepare for a career in law.
"All I had was an advanced degree in Bruce Springsteen music," he said, "and the market for
used drummers was slim."
Although (after a weak performance on his LSATS) he found he was a much better drummer
than he was a student, he got into Cordoza School of Law in New York, but withdrew soon after.
"I stand before you tonight a law school dropout," said Weinberg.
After a gig with a small mail-order record label, he decided to get back into music. He filled in
on drums with the 10,000 Maniacs on a promotion tour and even landed a job with a Broadway
production of The Who's "Tommy."
Max never played on Broadway though. Shortly after securing the position he met Conan
O'Brien on a corner in New York City. "The rest is TV history," he said.
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Coach Peter Mazzaferro wins number two hundred
By John White
Head Football Coach Peter Mazzaferro has been the backbone of the Bridgewater State College football
program for the past 35 years. This past Saturday at Swenson Field, he accomplished a feat that has never been
done in New England Division III football before; he won his 200th career game.
Mazzaferro began his coaching career at Waynesburg College in 1959. He spent four years there before
moving to Curry College in 1963. Mazzaferro came to BSC as an assistant to former coach Ed Swenson in 1 %6.
took over the head coaching duties in 1968, and the rest is history.
Mazzaferro has witnessed many great teams over the years. The Bears' have won or shared the New England
Football Conference Championship in 1968, 1969, 1989, 1992, 1997, 1999 and 2000 under Coach Mazzaferro. He
recalls 1989 and 1999 as the two most special years he's had at BSC. In '89, the Bears went 9-0 and won the NEFC
championship over Lowell in front of 7,500 people at Swenson Field. In 1999, the team went 10-0 and was able to
host an NCAA playoff game. They lost an exciting game 43-38 in front of 4,000 people at Swenson Field.
Many standout players have come to BSC to play under Coach Mazzaferro. He mentioned many, including Rip
Charters, a quarterback and kicker from 1987-89. He is currently third in New England in scoring and his jersey
is in the New England Hall of Fame. Danny Marr was the quarterback in that fabulous 1999 season. He bad 27
touchdowns and ran for 15. Andy Macaione played for the coach from 1997-2000. In that time span he recorded
120 receptions for 2,647 yards and 37 touchdowns. He went on to play Arena Football. It is clear that Coach
Mazzaferro never forgets a name. He said many of the players have gone on to become coaches, teachers, lawyers,
and school administrators.
Coach Mazzaferro is proud of the football program at Bridgewater State.
"BSC offers team spirit and teamwork," said Mazzaferro. "Everyone doesn't touch the football, but it's
more of a unified team sport."
He also recognizes the prominent alumni program.
"We have such a great football alumni group," says Mazzaferro. "We have over a 100 (people) come back
for the dinner and golf banquet."
Mazzaferro looked up to his high school football coach as many others do. He played football in high school and
college. His desire was always to become a coach, but had a passion for journalism as well. He was a sports writer
for his college paper for four years, writing weekly football columns. He taught English for two years in New York
before starting his legendary football coaching career.
It was a big change for Mazzaferro coming to BSC. At Waynesburg College, players were on scholarship,
football was their job. Mazzaferro recalls his first year at BSC, "One of the players came up to me and said 'Coach,
I won't be able to make it to one of the games this year, my sister is getting married.' I couldn't believe it."
Mazzaferro has made the adjustment though, and has turned BSC into a great football college.
In 1999, Mazzaferro received the highest coaching honor in New England when he was named the New
England Football Writer's Coach of the Year for Division II-III. In 1996, he was awarded the George C. Carens
Awards for outstanding contributions for college football in New England. In 1994, Mazzaferro was inducted as a
member of the Bridgewater State College Athletic Hall of Fame.
Although BSC is mainly a commuter college, Mazzaferro believes sports teams unify the group.
"That's what college football is all about," said Mazzaferro. "It involves athletes, alumni, students, faculty and
commuters."
He be it's not so much personality that makes a good coach, but hard work, dedication and sacrifice,
all traits that C eter Mazzaferro has plenty of.
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games
New York. It can be debated that these two teams are a part of
sports. With all due respect to other great sports rivalries, Dodgers and Giants,
on the college level, Michigan and Ohio State, Duke and North Carolina, they
one, the one. When the Yankees play Boston, it might as well be a holiday in
ake the day off, take the weekend off. They are willing to drive 200 miles north
) out overnight at Fenway to witness a game first-hand. They plan their entire summer
>. The park is electric, with every out, every strike, chants can be heard, whether it's
"19-18." The outcome of the series will determine whether a fan will have a great
one. It will give one side ultimate bragging rights, which team is better, which city is
just for a moment,
on May 7, 1903. Boston won the first game 6 to 2. In that year, Boston was named the
nv York the Highlanders. Since then, Boston and New York have played a total of 1,939
Sox have won 879 games to the Yankees 1,060.
The Yankees are the team that the rest of the league looks up to. Twenty six world championships,
compared to Boston's measly five, the last of course coming all the way back in...you know what — I
won't go there — we all know. .,
The next chapter in this historic rivalry will take place throughout this week in the American
League Championship Series. The stakes could be no higher. The winner of this best-of-seven series will
move on to play in the World Series, not to mention bragging rights for the winter. Memories will be
made.
Why will memories surely be made? Because it is impossible for the Red Sox and Yankees to play
a meaningless series. Let'sfeake a look back at some of the many classics.
In 1 978, the Yankees came to Fenway Park to play the Red Sox in a one-game playoff to determine
who would move on and who would head home. The Red Sox had the lead 2 to 0. Seven outs were all
that were needed to be captured. But one swing of the bat by Bucky "Bleepin" Dent changed all that. A
three-run-homerun over the 37 foot, 2 inch, left-field wall known as "The Green Monster," reminded Red
Sox fans that the Yankees were the kings, and were not ready to be dethroned.
1999 was an up-and-down year for Red Sox against their foe. During the regular season, Pedro
Martinez pitched an absolute gem at Yankee Stadium, giving up a mere one hit all game while striking
out 17. Pedro was dominant, electrifying, and carried the team on his back all the way to the American
League Championship Series against the men in pinstripes.
Unfortunately, Boston did not fare well against a straight-up better Yankee team. They lost the
series 4 games to 1. The one highlight taken from it was Game 3, in which the Red Sox crushed Roger
Clemens in a 13-1 rout over the Yankees.
As many of us students can remember, 2000 held a memorable game for the Red Sox. Who could
forget what ESPN dubbed "an instant classic" when Boston defeated New York 2 to at Yankee Stadium
on May 28th. It was a classic pitching dual between the Red Sox's former ace Roger Clemens, and present
ace, Pedro Martinez. Both pitchers were fantastic, and it wasn't until the top of the ninth inning, with two
outs, that a scoreless tie was broken, thanks to Trot Nixon, who belted a Clemens's fastball in the right
field seats with a man on. The list could go on and on and on.
So here we go, Boston and New York, together again, the way it should be. Boston fans want it,
New York fans want it. Yanks fans will be shouting "foget abouut it" to hopeful Red Sox fans. Boston fans
will be crowded along Landsdowne Street in Boston, "wicked excited" that this year, 2003, may finally be
the year the Red Sox surpass the Yankees, the year that the curse is broken, the year that finally, finally,
Red Sox fans can celebrate a World Series championship.
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Thank ifm
The wiTing &(ja ifeartjwk is like The creaTim &{fa n&irel ITneedsapl&T, a climax, and
an ending Thepl&TisThe Theme &$The^earbv&k, The climax ismade up ^allThe special
event*, andTheending isgraduaTl&n, Theifearbwk isa cvmp&UPePalenP- ITTakesla^mTS,
c&pif, picTures, adverTlsemenTS, tale* at* wellat* Ti/plng and checking and rechecking T&
decide whaTis imp&rTanTen&ugh T& be remembered, T& make The m&menTS vfi sadnessand
j^ Timelessandrelimble in laTer Times, is Theftb &tf'The^earbmk STafo'. Andn^mms
Thank i/m T& emi/b&dif who- helpedmake This ediTim possible:
Mt/adirmrs, Karen Callan, Marie Murphy andShelby Harris WlTh&uTall &{j I
Ifvitr help, Therepr&bablijmuldbe cmnTIess misTakes in here! The Three &fo/vu were \
alwai/s Theregiving me supp&rTThrmgh ITall Thank*for helping make andbeaTall
p&ssiblegmlsIcmld &{jHP!
MifSTafo, Erin Td&mlnwandAndrea PaTT&n. Vmr hard'wrk helped'me T&
produce such a magnlfjicenTbd&k
Mt/publisher Nvrml GarneTTandJ&sTens Publishing Vmr cmsTanTsupp&rT
andguidence willnever beforg&TTen
Mifph&T&grapher Caren K&rln fovm DaV&r Ph&T&graphif. WlThmTalljf&ur help




T& Rick Brwksfo&mJ&STenS Publishing, for helping me creaTe such an
mTSTanding ewer; Ican'Tbelievehm wmderfolITl&vksi
The C&mmenTand WBIM for Their cmTrlbuTims T& help remember The Times &{j
whaTwashappening in 2003-2004.
The enTlre STafo &(j The STudenTInv&lvemenTand Leadership Ofolce including
Clndi/Kane, PaTH&gan, Laurie Duclvsand Salli/ Hall IIImiss seeing ifmgui/sma
cmsTanTbasis
T& allmffoiends That'llsTened'P& me c&mplain andhelpedme when Ineeded
ThaTexTra bmsT, yvu, allare Trulifamazing, andI'm s&gladImeTall d-fo/mf This is
T&help us remember allTh&segmdTimes? Thanksf&ugui/sf
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<lA letterfrom the Editor
Always remember "What brought you here today. z^Co'Ving in freshman year With the 700 or sofreshman at the infamous
"Jfill. " U'm sure you all hdVe your horrid storiesfrom that year. Wearing shower shoes wherever you Went in the building, trying to
get to class alt the Way on the other side ofthe campus in less than ten minutes, because when you Were making your schedule, you had
no idea where any of the buildings Were. Reniember all the late night talks with yourfriends, all the delivery orders you bad. 'Reniem-
ber thatfirst collegefinal you had, and how you felt afterwards. Reniember about all the parking situations that has gone on through
the lastfour years. There is so many other different situations that U'm sure run through your mind as your college career is coming to
a close.
J^om look ahead. You *Ve taken your lastfinal exam, no more parkingproblems (well at school anyways). Ton 're planning
your life now, andplan Well, and ifthings don 't Work out t0 m^t y°u °®ould Hk§, you hd)>e every right to change your Way, andgo
another direction. Ton hdVe yourfriends andfamily there to support you in anything you Want to do. Just look on ^°"® y°u^e accom~
plished college! Ton *Ve made progress in what you want to do with your life, just keep continuing on, and you 71 accomplish anything.
iN^dream is too small to lookfor. Ufyou hdVe the courage to get thisfar, you surely hdVe enoughfor the next step! Tou are now at
the end ofone ofmany journeys, and another gate is now opening to embark on- ^ hope the success you hdVe today brings tomorrow s
achievements.
Congratulations to allSeniors!
'Remember thosefirstfriends you shared yourfears with, who soon became acquaintances, those
neighbors and classmates, who ended up becoming your closestfriends.
Reniember those bonding nights, when you neverfelt closer to a certain person, and that
closeness creates ties that never die.
Reniember the cra^iness ofthe dorm, getting sudden bursts of energy, and lookingforpeople to harass.
Reniemberpulling all nighters, and never thinking they Were as bad as they sounded
until you actually lived through one.
Reniember how olper breaks you had the chance to step back an^ rea^ see thefiends you made and the
memories shared, and you Were satisfied.
'Renumber the times, neverforget them, even the little ones can hold the greatest meaning.
'Remember to never lose touch with thosefriends you hdVe made here at college, because you hdVe all changed
andgrown enormously together, and that is something 'Very sacred to be shared.
Reniember you are only herefor a short while, the time flies before you realise it, so make it last, make it
memorable, make it the best memories that you can carry with youfor the rest ofyour days.
Reniember this doesn 't lastforever, so never let a day go by without living it to thefullest.
'Rent'ember to never let a day go by without a laugh.
'Reniember to ItiVe the ones you ItiVe, life isn "tforever.
Ren/ember the laughs; let them echo in the back ofyour mind.
Reniember to ItiVe yourfriends, whether they come, go, IdVe you or hurt you, never let anyone go.
And always remember, when you ledVe here afterfour years you are ledVing
with much more that you walked in here with.
(§ara Jfr£ "Bieniek
2004 Sditor-in-£hief
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"T>on 't be dismayed at goodbyes. iA farewell is
before you ean meet again. *And meeting again
after a moment or a lifetime is certain for
those Vph arefriends. " cRicbard 'Bach
Z08 Candids
Vitamin Q "Qraduathi




